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NATURENATURE
Artwork revealing Christ’s glory

French artist Claude Monet (moh - NAY) usually painted

colorful and peaceful outdoor scenes. It is well known that

Monet had a happy childhood—which is reflected in his art!

Spanish painter Pablo Picasso suffered from

chronic depression and his work often reflected

a dark, somber, and sometimes bizarre mood.

There is nothing trivial in

nature. The tiniest creature

reveals the mind of Jesus.

Everything in creation tells us

something about our Creator,

the greatest Artist of all.

The personality of an artist can

often be seen in his or her work.

What aspects of our

Lord’s character are

seen in this photo?
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Answers to CROSSWORD found in 

kids’ kreation #72

Down: 1. BACTERIA 2. POPPY   3. ASPIRIN   

4. WORM 7. PENICILLIN   10. SOIL

Across:  5. KOCH 6. COMPASSION   8. MERCY

9. CHINESE   11. SULFA   12. GLUE

Down

2. “By the            of the Lord were the heavens made,

their starry host by the breath of his mouth” (Psalm 33:6).

3. The Trinity made all things—He is our                     .

4. There is no conflict between God and nature, the Bible 

and                      .

5. The Bible does not mention the         - billed platypus.

7.                is under the sovereign rule of its King.

9. Jesus Christ is our invisible Creator—through whom all 

things were           .

10. “The Word became flesh and made His dwelling among

     ” (John 1:14a).

Across

1. “When you send your Spirit, they are created, and you  

             the face of the earth” (Psalm 104:30).

4. Nature radiates the truth written about God in                   .

6.                  rings forth that Jesus Christ is our great and 

wonderful Creator!

8. Only the Creator can calm a raging               

(Matthew 8:23-27).

10. The                     exists for God’s pleasure 

(Revelation 4:11 KJV).
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CROSSWORD

The words used in

the  CROSSWORD

are taken from the

a r tic le fou n d  in

C RE ATOR Volu m e

17 Number 4.

A partial list of God’s attributes:

beautiful

caring

creative

delightful

faithful

fearful

forgiving

gentle

good

glorious

great

gracious

holy

joyful

kind

living

loving

majestic

meek

merciful

mysterious

orderly

powerful

sovereign

sweet

vast

wise

Pink orchid in Bangkok, Thailand
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What kind of person

lives in this room?

neat

messy

boy

girl

What interests do you

think they have?
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FAMILY ACTIVITY:

Exploring God’s Glory

As a family, go to a park, woodland, field, mountain, seashore

. . . or your backyard. After you arrive, try not to speak for 20

or 30 minutes, but quietly observe nature around you using

your five senses (Psalm 46:10). Then together discuss what

attributes of our Creator you see reflected in the things He

has made (Romans 1:20). Write them down. If you have time,

visit another place and make further observations on the

glory of God. Read Psalm 104 together.


